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Abstract

We use asymptotic linearity to derive confidence intervals for large non-
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1. Introduction

Applying ANOVA for multifactors models we may have several highly significant
F tests. The corresponding statistics will have, quite possibly, F distributions
with large non-centrality parameters. The larger one such parameter the more
relevant are the corresponding effects or interactions. We were then led to derive
confidence intervals for large non-centrality parameters.

Let U ∼ σ2χ2

k,δ represent the product by σ2 of a chi-square with k degrees

of freedom and non-centrality parameter δ. If U is independent of V ∼ σ2χ2
g we

can use the fact that

F =
g

k

U

V

has F distribution with k and g degree of freedom and non-centrality parameter
δ, F (f | k, g, δ), which is a decreasing function of δ to, given the value f taken
by F, obtain confidence intervals for δ when F is not too large. Thus solving, in
order to δ, the equation

F (F|k, g, δ) = 1− p

we get the p−th quantile δp for δ and it is straightforward to build the confidence
intervals. But when F is large we will have for δ, that are not extremely large,

F (F|k, g, δ) ≈ 1

and so we cannot apply this approach to obtain stochastic bounds for large non
centrality parameters. Now we can always assume that

U =

k∑

j=1

Y 2

j

with Y1, . . . , Yk normal, independent with mean values µ1, . . . , µk and variance
σ2. Namely we will have δ = 1

σ2 ‖µ‖2. In the next section we use assymptotic
linearity, see Mexia & Oliveira (2011), to show that the limit distribution of

t =
‖Y ‖ − ‖µ‖
2
√
V g

,

when ‖µ‖ → ∞, is indeed a t distribution with g degrees of freedom. We will
use that distribution to obtain the bounds for δ. We will also obtain confidence
intervals for ‖µ‖2. In Section 4 we obtain, through duality, tests for hypothesis
on δ. In Section 5 we will apply our approach to STATIS methodology and to age
of death cancer patients.
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2. Limit distribution

We start by introducing assymptotic linearity. Given xεRk let the function g(x)
have gradient g(x) and hessian matrix g(x) with spectral radius r(x). Putting

Pd(x) = Sup{r(x+ µ); ‖µ‖ ≤ d},

g(·) will enjoy assymptotic linearity if ∀d > 0

ud(h) = Max

{
Pd(x)

‖g(x)‖ , ‖x‖ > h

}
−−−→
h→∞

0.

Then, whatever the distribution Fe of e, with

Z =
g(µ + e)− g(µ)

‖g(µ)‖

and

Z◦ =
g(µ)

′

e

‖g(µ)‖ ,

we have

Sup{‖FZ(z)− FZ◦(z)‖} −−−−−→
‖µ‖→∞

0,

(e.g. Mexia & Oliveira (2010)). Thus if, Z◦ has limit distribution F ◦, when
‖µ‖ −→ ∞, Z will have the same limit distribution. Namely, for

g(x) = ‖x‖2,

we have

g(x) = 2x

g(x) = 2Ik

so, clearly, g(x) enjoys assymptotical linearity. Moreover, if U ∼ σ2χ2

k,δ we can
always assume that

U = g(µ + e),

where e is normal with null mean vector and variance covariance matrix σ2Ik, e ∼
N(0, σ2Ik). Then,

δ =
‖µ‖2
σ2

,
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and

Z◦ =
µte

‖µ‖2 ∼ N(0, σ2).

So, FZ◦ will not depend on µ, and the limit distribution of

Z =
‖µ+ e‖2 − ‖µ‖2

2‖µ‖ ,

when ‖µ‖ → ∞, will also be N(0, σ2). With zq the well known bounds for tails
with probability q/2 for N(0, 1), and taking Y = µ+ e, we will have

Pr

(
−zqσ ≤

‖Y ‖2 − ‖µ‖2
2‖µ‖ ≤ zqσ

)
= 1− q,

which is equivalent to

(1)

Pr

(
‖Y ‖2 + 2z2qσ

2 −
√

4z2qσ
2‖Y ‖2 + 4z2qσ

4 ≤ ‖µ‖2 ≤ ‖Y ‖2 + 2z2qσ
2

+
√
4z2qσ

2‖Y ‖2 + 4z2qσ
4

)
= 1− q

and to

Pr

(
1 + 2z2q

σ2

‖Y ‖2 − 2zq
σ

‖Y ‖

√
1 + z2q

σ2

‖Y ‖2 ≤
‖µ‖2
‖Y ‖2 ≤ 1 + 2z2q

σ2

‖Y ‖2

+ 2zq
σ

‖Y ‖

√
1 + z2q

σ2

‖Y ‖2

)
= 1− q.

In many instances σ
‖Y ‖ is quite small so the relative error εr of ‖Y ‖2 as estimator

of ‖µ‖2 is also quite small. However the confidence interval for ‖µ‖2 given by (1)
has the draw-back of it’s bounds depending on σ2. Let us now assume Y to be
independent from V ∼ σ2χ2

g. Now, with
p−→ indicating stochastic convergence, we

have ‖Y ‖
‖µ‖

p−−−−−→
‖µ‖→∞

1 so, since the limit distribution of

Z =
‖Y ‖2
2‖µ‖2 −

‖µ‖
2
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is N(0, σ2) the corresponding limit distribution of 1

2
(‖Y ‖ − ‖µ‖) will also be

N(0, σ2) and the limit distribution of

t =
‖Y ‖ − ‖µ‖
2
√
V g

,

will be the t distribution with g degrees of freedom (see Ferreira et al. (2013)
and Mexia (1992)). For the tails, with probability q

2
, of this distribution we have

the bounds tg,q. Now we have

Pr

(
−2tg,q

√
V

g
≤ ‖Y ‖ − ‖µ‖ ≤ 2tg,q

√
V

g

)
= 1− q

which is equivalent to

Pr

(
(‖Y ‖ − 2tg,q

√
V

g
)2 ≤ ‖µ‖2 ≤ (‖Y ‖+ 2tg,q

√
V

g
)2

)
= 1− q.

These bounds indicate that, when V
‖Y ‖2

is small, εr will be small. When we have

small relative errors for estimating ‖µ
i
‖2, i = 1, . . . , h by the ‖Y i‖2, i = 1, . . . , h

we will also have small relative errors for estimating the

τi =
‖µ

i
‖2

∑
l 6=i ‖µl

‖2 , i = 1, . . . , h

by the

τ̃i =
‖Y i‖2∑

l 6=i

‖Y l‖2
, i = 1, . . . , h.

With xg,p the p − th quantile for χ2
g, we have for σ2 and 1

σ2 , the 1 − q′ level
confidence intervals [

V

xg,q′/2
;

V

xg,1−q′/2

]

and [
xg,q′/2

V
;
xg,1−q′/2

V

]
.
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Moreover, when

(
‖Y ‖ − 2tg,q

√
V

g

)2

≤ ‖µ‖2 ≤
(
‖Y ‖+ 2tg,q

√
V

g

)2

and

xg,q′/2

V
≤ 1

σ2
≤ xg,1−q′/2

V

we have, since δ =
‖µ‖2

σ2 ,

(
‖Y ‖ − 2tg,q

√
V

g

)2

xg,q′/2

V
≤ δ ≤

(
‖Y ‖+ 2tg,q

√
V

g

)2

xg,1−q′/2

V
.

Thus, according to the BOOLE inequalities we have

Pr



(
‖Y ‖ − 2tg,q

√
V

g

)2

xg,q′/2

V
≤ δ ≤

(
‖Y ‖+ 2tg,q

√
V

g

)2

xg,1−q′/2

V


=1−q− q′.

Usually we can take q much smaller than q′ since the relative precision we have
for estimating ‖µ‖2 by ‖Y ‖2 is much higher than that of estimating σ2 by V

g .

3. Tests for hypothesis on δ

Given ω a sub-space with dimension p of Ω which has dimension m,

ω = ω⊥ ∩ Ω

will have dimension m − p. Moreover given Y ∼ N(µ, σ2In) the F test statistic
for testing

H0 : µ ∈ ω

assuming µ ∈ Ω will have F distribution with m−p and n−m degrees of freedom
and non centrality parameter

δ =
‖µ

ω
‖2

σ2
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with v∇ the orthogonal projection of v on ∇. Now H0 holds if and only if δ = 0.
Moreover δ may be used to measure the ”distance” between the

H(b) : µ− b ∈ ω

and

H0 = H(0).

Let the row vectors ofA constitute an orthonormal basis for ω.We then can obtain
the components Y ◦

1
. . . Y ◦

m−p of AY . Since δ is the non-centrality parameter for
this sample it is quite straightfoward to apply our results. Actually this approach
may be useful when we have an orthogonal partition

Ω =

l⊕

j=1

ωj

and, assuming that µ ∈ Ω, we want to test

H0,j : µ ∈ ωj = ω⊥
j ∩ Ω, j = 1, . . . , l.

Then it may happen that several hypothesis are rejected which may render the
results difficult to analyse. In such cases we may relied on the corresponding
non centrality parameters to see which rejections were really significant. We may
then use the relevance measures

λj =
δj∑
j′εC δj′

, j = 1, . . . , l

associated to the different hypothesis established then by the

λ̃j =
δ̃j∑
j′εC δ̃j′

, j = 1, . . . , l

with C the set of indexes for which we have significant F test.

If the F statistics Fj, j = 1, . . . , l, had gj and g degrees of freedom we have,
see Mexia 1992, the estimator

δ̃j = (g − 2)× 2

gj − 1
F − gj ≈ (g − 2)× F − gj .
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4. An application

4.1. A first application

The data considered in this application is for the results of local elections in six
districts of Portugal corresponding to the years 1976 to 1997.

These data was treated using an ANOVA based approach for STATISMethod-
ology see Oliveira & Mexia (2007) and applied to six districts, Braga, Vila Real,
Guarda, Leiria, Setúbal and Beja. Grouped into the following factors and levels:

– Factor 1: Longitude - with two levels: Coast and Interior;

– Factor 2: Administrative importance - with two levels: district capital and

other non-capital municipalities;

– Factor 3: Latitude - with three levels: North, Central and South.

The action of these factors on the evolution of the elections results was one of
the points considered. From the analysis of effects on three factors we obtained
the F tests results. The significant results are marked with ∗.

The distribution of F i{1} e F i{2} is F(z|1, 252) and of F i{3} is F(z|2, 252).

Table 1. F tests for the factors effects.

Studies F i{1} F i{2} F i{3}
1976 244, 33∗ 447, 94∗ 1839, 41∗
1979 35, 94∗ 198, 47∗ 1217, 37∗
1982 245, 74∗ 205, 1∗ 1498, 04∗
1985 47, 52∗ 180, 02∗ 1209, 28∗
1989 47, 23∗ 36, 73∗ 983, 33∗
1993 9, 79∗ 58, 96∗ 703, 78∗
1997 0,19 19, 95∗ 722, 48∗

In the analysis of effect for the first factor in the year of 1997 there is no significant
difference between the municipalities of the coast and interior. For the remaining
factors the effects are significant in all years. Being higher for the third factor
(North, Central and South).

In the analysis of interactions between factors, the distribution of F i{1, 2} is
F(z|1, 252) and of F i{1, 3}, F i{2, 3}, F i{1, 2, 3} is F(z|2, 252). From the F tests
for the interactions we found that:

– Between the first and the second factor there was no interaction in the year
1989, and in the years 1979 and 1982 there was a higher interaction;

– Between the first and the third factor there was interaction for all years;
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– Between the second and third factor there was no interaction from the year
1989 and for the year 1982 there was a higher interaction;

– Among the three factors there was interaction in every year, emphasizing a
higher interaction in year 1976.

Table 2. F tests for the factors interactions.

Studies F i{1, 2} F i{1, 3} F i{2, 3} F i{1, 2, 3}
1976 35, 63∗ 307, 27∗ 31, 44∗ 70, 35∗
1979 218, 35∗ 209, 9∗ 95, 54∗ 41, 15∗
1982 118, 98∗ 166, 55∗ 118, 18∗ 42, 95∗
1985 49, 4∗ 80, 71∗ 65, 8∗ 8, 97∗
1989 0,25 38, 26∗ 0,12 47, 44∗
1993 20, 45∗ 9, 45∗ 0,58 27, 31∗
1997 11, 23∗ 39, 3∗ 2,22 19, 7∗

Since there are a large number of highly significant effects and interactions, we
refine the analysis by the use of non-centrality parameter whenever gj > 1. Which
led us to obtained the estimates for the non-centrality parameters.

For the F i{1}, F i{2} and F i{1, 2} we could not estimate the non-centrality
parameter.

In the table below n.s. means non significant.

Table 3. Estimators for non-centrality parameter δ.

Studies δ̃{3} δ̃{1, 3} δ̃{2, 3} δ̃{1, 2, 3}
1976 3647,63 607,65 60,37 137,59
1979 2413,42 414,46 187,56 79,65
1982 2970,3 328,46 232,49 83,23
1985 2397,37 158,13 128,56 15,8

1989 1949,05 73,91 n.s. 92,12
1993 1394,39 16,74 n.s. 52,18
1997 1431,49 75,98 n.s. 37,09

We may use these estimators to evaluate the relevance measures

r(C) = δ̃(C)
∑

{3}⊆C′ δ̃(C′)
,

with {3} ⊆ C assuming that δ̃(∅) = 0.
The results show the strong predominance of the third factor, with levels

North, Center and South, in all studies.
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Table 4. Relevance estimators.

Studies {3} {1, 3} {2, 3} {1, 2, 3}
1976 81,9% 13,6% 1,4% 3,1%

1979 78% 13,4% 6,1% 2,6%

1982 82,2% 9,1% 6,4% 2,3%

1985 88,8% 5,9% 4,8% 0,6%

1989 92,2% 3,5% - 4,4%

1993 95,3% 1,1% - 3,6%

1997 92,7% 4,9% - 2,4%

We also use the asymptotic linearity for confidence intervals for the parameters
of non centrality.

Table 5. Confidence Intervals (95%) for δ - Effects and Interactions.

Studies C.I. δ̃{3} C.I. δ̃{1, 3} C.I. δ̃{2, 3} C.I. δ̃{1, 2, 3}
1976 [3051, 89; 4366, 39]∗ [506, 75; 733, 75]∗ [50, 73; 76, 68]∗ [114, 74; 169, 85]∗
1979 [2017, 9; 2892, 53]∗ [345, 43; 502, 29]∗ [156, 29; 229, 97]∗ [66, 68; 99, 99]∗
1982 [2484, 38; 3557, 62]∗ [273, 68; 399, 17]∗ [193, 7; 283, 97]∗ [69, 64; 104, 31]∗
1985 [2004, 45; 2873, 35]∗ [131, 82; 194, 58]∗ [107, 24; 158, 98]∗ [14, 07; 22, 48]∗
1989 [1629, 01; 2337, 76]∗ [61, 92; 93, 05]∗ - [77, 01; 115, 05]∗
1993 [1164, 7; 1674, 89]∗ [14, 84; 23, 64]∗ - [43, 97; 66, 77]∗
1997 [1195, 75; 1719, 23]∗ [63, 63; 95, 56]∗ - [31, 52; 48, 45]∗

Duality enables us to test hypothesis of nullity for non-centrality parameter.
When the 1− p level intervals does not contain the origin we may reject at the p
level the nullity hypothesis.

4.2. A second application

We now consider an application to age of death of cancer patients. In this appli-
cation the factors considered were:

– Factor 1: Pathology with three levels: leukaemia, thyroid cancer and pancreas

cancer;

– Factor 2: Gender.

Thus besides the two factors we had to consider the interaction. The F test
statistics were obtained in Nunes et al (2014).

The distribution of F{1} and F{1×2} is F(z|2, 311) and of F{2} is F(z|1, 311).
We then can estimates the non centrality parameters, whenever gj > 1, corre-
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Table 6. F tests for the factors effects and interaction.

F{1} F{2} F{1× 2}
0, 154∗ 0, 0006 1, 524∗

sponding to the first factor and the interaction obtaining the results in the table
below.

Table 7. Estimators for non-centrality parameter δ.

δ̃{1} δ̃{1, 2}
45,186 468,978

For the second factor we could not estimate the non-centrality parameter. How-
ever since the corresponding F tests were not significant we did not have to
consider them.

We may get for the relative relevance, the estimators

ν̃1 = 100 × δ̃1

δ̃1 + δ̃1×2

= 8, 7%

ν̃1×2 = 100× δ̃1×2

δ̃1 + δ̃1×2

= 91, 3%

This example is interesting in which it shows that for two hypothesis with highly
significant statistics the relevance of one of them was much higher than that of
the other.

To obtain the confidence intervals for the parameters of non centrality we
use the asymptotic linearity and then through duality we tested for nullity.

Table 8. Confidence Intervals (95%) for δ.

C.I. δ̃{1} C.I. δ̃{1, 2}
[39, 22; 53, 74]∗ [397, 83; 545, 04]∗
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4.3. Final remarks

The concept of significance is of utmost importance in statistical inference. Never-
theless it may be completed using the concept of relevance measure in situations
in which we have several highly significant tests. As the first application us-
ing STATIS methodology clearly shows the relevance may differ largely between
highly significant results. Thus, some of these may be responsible for a large
portion of the differences observed being the relevant ones.
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